EU Declaration of Conformity (DoC)

Manufacturer: T&D Corporation
Address: 817-1 Shimadachi, Matsumoto City
Nagano 390-0852, JAPAN
Kind of equipment: Data Logger
Type-designation: TR41, TR42, TR45

This declaration of conformity is issued under the sole responsibility of the manufacturer. The designated product(s) is (are) in conformity with the following directive and standards in their currently applicable versions at the time they are issued.


<Safety and Health >
EN 62479:2010

<EMC>
EN 301 489-1 V2.1.1
EN 301 489-17 V3.1.1

<Radio Spectrum>
EN 300 328 V2.1.1 (receiver category 1)

signature Kanato Kobayashi

Name: Kanato Kobayashi
Position: Technical Operations Director
Place and Date of issue: Matsumoto, 19th January 2018